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MCC HOSTS ROCKY'S TOWN MEETING
At Governor Rockefeller's

first Town Meeting, held at MCC
on January 16, the Governor said
that we had reached the turning
point in the state's fiscal prob-
lems. Over five hundred people
jammed into room 9-100 which
was so crowded that several VIP's
sat on the steps to the stage.
On the stage with the Governor
was Lt. Gov. Wilson, Vincent To-
fany, John Lomenzo, and Att. Gen.
Lefkowitz, Mayor Lamb, Gordon
Howe, Sherriff Skinner (seated on
the steps), Mrs. Powers from
the Board of Regents and repre-
sentatives from the surrounding
counties were in attendance. Pres-
ident Good was the host and intro-
duced the Governor.

After a rather lengthy intro-
duction of celebreties, the Gov-
ernor gave his lecture concerning

EYES OF ROCHESTER - Rochester citizens listen as
the Governor makes statements on budget, welfare, tax-

Dr. Good introduces Rocky

the proposed new budget and tax-
es. The first item he covered
was the taxes. Of the total taxes
paid by state residents, 15% goes
to the state, 20% for local use
and 65% is taken by the federal
gov't. According to the Gover-
nor's figures, the State of New
York collects 22 billion dollars
for the Federal Government, of
which only 1.4 billion dollars is
returned in the form of aid. Be-
cause of this imbalance of tax col-
lection and distribution, taxes will
have to be increased to continue
mandated programs in the state
budget.

The second segment of the
speech was about welfare costs.
The Governor's first suggestion
concerning welfare, called for a
national standard for welfare pay-
ments. The average monthly wel-

fare payments in Alabama are
seven dollars; in New York they
are fifty dollars. What people are
doing is coming North to "sponge"
from the state.

On Medicare and its rising
costs, Rockefeller suggested that
a National Health Insurance Pro-
gram be established. This plan
would be paid for 1/2 by the
employer and 1/2 by the employee.
Medicare would only be used as
a "Second line of Defense" in
case of disaster. Payments for
Medicare are up 500% from 178
million to 2 billion dollars.

Rocky did not spend much time
on education in his speech. He
did say, again referring to the
federal gov't., that of the 400 ed-
ucational grants, from Washing-
ton, 209 of them should be grouped
into one block to reduce red tape.
This would also give the state
more freedom in disbursement
of the grants.

The final point of Rocky's
speech was about the budget. Of
this amount 1.19 million is man-
dated. In order to reduce this
increase the Governor has recom-
mended to the legislature that the
sales tax be increased to three
percent. This would raise an
additional 700 million, but still
leaves a deficit of over 300 mil-
lion. To balance the budget, the
Governor then said that a 5% cut
in all state aid services would
be enacted. If these are made
and changes in the formulas for
federal aid moneys can be affec-
ted, the increasing taxes will be
held down. Right now the state
receives 5£ back on every dollar
we give to Uncle Sam, if that
was increased to 1O£ on the dol-
lar, Uncle Rocky said " . . .we'd
have no problem."
—Terry Armstrong

esand education in Monroe Community College auditor-
ium before overflow crowd.

GORDON HOWE TELLS ROCKY:
MORE MONEY FOR THE
COUNTY
by Steve Fine

On Thursday, January ^ .Gov-
ernor Rockefeller appeared at
M.C.C. for the first of 14 "town
meetings" to discuss the states
budget problems. Rockefeller said
that the government that is closest
to the people is the best govern-
ment. He also said that 64 cents
of every tax dollar returns to the
local government. Rocky then
asked for a 1% increase in sales
tax and a 5% across the board
cut in state spending to help fill
the 620 million dollar budget gap.
He also called for changes in
formulas for getting revenue which
he said are necessary to keep
taxes in check and for New York
to remain competitive with other
states.

Spirited Rochesterian asks
Governor Rockefeller about
rising tax levels and how the
unnecessary expenses of gov-
ernment can be filtered out

the governor about the insurance
premiums in the inner city and
called for more money from the
Office of Economic Opportunity.
Rockefeller replied by saying that
the state has forced companies to
write policies in poverty areas but
the state couldn't help pay the
premiums because it would violate
the state constitution. Later Jim
Williams, a reporter for the Mon-
roe Doctrine, asked Governor
Rockefeller what he thought of
the M.C.C. campus. The gover-
nor answered by saying, "1 like
the buildings. I like the layout."
Terry Armstrong, a reporter from
the Monroe Doctrine, asked the
governor about the proposed $300
increase in tuition for state schools
and Rockefeller's answer is found
in Terry 's article.

Neighborhood leader, who calls on the "Rock" whenever
she needs aid, gets the governor to sign her autograph
book, or was it a check?

HOWE AND LAMB
COMMENT:
MORE, MORE,
MORE

After his closing comments
on the budget, Governor Rocke-
feller asked the guest politicians
to make statements. Gordon Howe,
Monroe County Manager, agreed
with Rockefeller and said that the
series of Town Meetings was a
good idea. He added that the
counties need a greater share of

Continued on Page 7

Terry Armstrong queries Rocky
while student aide Barb Dab-
anoff looks on.

Gordon Howe called for more
money from the federal govern-
ment and Frank Lamb commen-
ted by saying that "our feet are
chained" and "the name of the
game is more money." At this
point questions were asked by the
audience which numbered around
500.

CmZENS SPEAK

One lady called for all pub-
lic officials to go without pay
and that their expense budgets
undergo the same close scrutiny
that the taxpayers returns under-
go. Jim McCuller, director of the Qov, Rockefeller listens dtt-
local anti-poverty agency, asked entively as taxpayers sp«ak.
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CHEATING — Cost Of Deferment
Monroe

During one of our final exams,
we observed a number of students
cheating. Now we suppose we could
stand on a pile of Readers Digests
and para-phrase the Boy Scout
Oath, but that has been done all too
frequently in the past and we ques-
tion the results of criticizing ac-
tions without examining their
cause.
i Let's examine our observa-
tions. All the people cheating were
males, draft age and quite healthy.
The exam was given in a lecture
hall with 300 other students. The
course was a good traditional text-
book-lecture course, taught by a
good traditional professor. The
exam was a good comprehensive
final, designed primarily to mea-
sure the students memory with a
slight emphasis on his ability to
think and synthesize the informa-
tion given him in the course.

And people were cheating.

If the exam failed, the result
would be the loss of a draft de-
ferment. There is no need to
elaborate further, the Vietnam war
has raised enough colloquial ex-
pressions of dissent.

To take an exam in a room fil-
led with 300 other people is like
being in a large, impersonal boat.
If each individual is supposed to
become all he is capable of being,
and the exam is designed to be
graded en mass, we find it diffi-
cult to believe that whatever an
individual "became" from that
course, can be accurately mea-
sured by a letter grade.

A good traditional textbook-
lecture course guaranteed by its
medieval format to carefully mask
the basic interest in the context
of the course, results in what
seems to be monumental effort in
proving that academics are more
important than education. Our

methods of educating people have
a lot of strong competition with
2001: A Space Odyssey, NBC White
Papers, and sometime, even
Laugh-In.

And people were cheating.
Its common knowledge that the

college degree is the meal ticket
in 1969. The want-ads say so,
The TV says so and most of our
parents know so. But most people
don't cheat, they play the game
because they want the meal ticket
and the education gets confused
with academic techniques, mak-
ing it easier to play the game.

Under no circumstances can we
advocate cheating, but under cer-
tain conditions we find it diffi-
cult not to condone.

And people will continue cheat-
ing.

GAR
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letters To The Editor
TOILET PAPER SENATE

To the Editor;
Dr. Crino was partially right

when he said the student govern-
ment should police its own, and
with that thought in mind I would
like to tell you that I think the
works of the Student Senate to
date should be immortalized for-
ever on a roll of toilet paper,
because that's all it's good for
In its first 3 weeks in office
the Senate voted to (1) hold meet-
ings every Friday (we haven't had
any for the past 3, 4, or has it
been 5 weeks?) (2) have some-
one talk to us about parliamen-
tary procedure (it was tabled and
hasn't been heard from since) and
(3) finance sport coats for the
Senate (20 coats at $35 each eq-
uals?)

We should be proud of our-
selves, gang. The meetings are a
disaster (I've run some bad meet-
ings in my time but never con-
stantly). I have a list of com-
plaints from students that they
would like taken care of. When
are we going to get off our asses,
and do something! This is not to
say the members don't care . . .
er, well most do, they just aren't
organized. Yes, I do have some
suggestions: (1) One hour a week
is not enough to hold Senate meet-
ings, they should be made longer
(2) what about forming sub-com-
mittees and (3) have the minutes
of each meeting reported in each
edition of the Doctrine.

Love,
Steve Fine
Frosh Senate

P.S. If you have a complaint, tell
me. My folder is #20345. I'll
try my damnest to get something
done about it.

SUMMER STUDY IN EUROPE
To the Editor;

The International College in
Copenhagen announces two new
programs beginning in the fall of
1969: 1) an All World East Af-
rica Special Seminar, which is an
eleven month educational program
incorporating three months of
study and local travel with the
University Colleges in East Af-
rica acting as study centers. In
addition, over a month will be
allowed for the exploring of the
Near East, 2) an Individual Sem-
inar structured for those students
who desire to do work in their
various fields of interest and are
looking for an opportunity to out-
line their own curriculum from
that which is offered at ICC and
the numerous other educational
institutions in the Copenhagen
area.

As well as the above mentioned
programs, ICC once again offers
in 1969/70 its already popular pro-
grams: 1) The fascinating eleven
month All World India Special Sem-
inar, 2) the two semesters program
in universal affairs entitled the
All World Seminar, and 3) the
two semester Danish Seminar
which includes a stay at a Danish
folk high school. A special fea-
ture is the Combined Program,
where students interested in a va-
ried learning experience may
spend one semester with the All
World Seminar and one semester
with either the Individual Seminar
or the Danish Seminar.

In the summer of 1969 ICC
will conduct two eye-opening Sum-
mer Tours of Northern an Eastern
Europe. These tours offer an
eight week opportunity to explore
life in the capitalistic Scandin-
avian welfare states: and in the
socialistic countries of the So-

viet Union, Romania, Hungary,
Czechoslovakia, and Poland; and
in the divided city of Berlin. The
first tour will begin on the eleventh
of May with the second tour im-
mediately following on the sixth
of July. For the ninth consecu-
tive year ICC will also offer its
Summer Session in Denmark.

ICC incorporates selected lec-
tures, stimulating seminars, exci-
ting field trips, interesting excur-
sions and frank discussions with
the opportunity of gathering so-
cially with students from Denmark
and various other foreign coun-
tries. These above mentioned
items are used as a means to ac-
complish the desired goals of ICC
International knowledge, under-
standing, and friendship. ICC
uses the informal approach in
order to create a more stimula-
ting atmosphere.

Interested students are encour-
aged to write for further infor-
mation to: ICC, Hellerupvej 88,
2900 Hellerup, Copenhagen, Den-
mark.

Yours sincerely,
Henning Berthelsen,
Director.
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HUMAN SCHEDULING
Once upon a time, we remember pre-registering for our courses,

hoping that the Gods would push the right buttons on the computer, so
we would have a schedule that was designed for us instead of looking
like the product of an electric mixer.

This semester, we, the students, have had the opportunity to choose
our course times and select our instructors. This more humane method
of scheduling classes is the result of 3 years of persistent efforts of
the Educational Policies Committee. With the large facilities and more
efficient computer systems of our new campus, the administration
has conceded to implement this method of using the computer for
student benefit.

In a commuter college, where manystudents work part-time and
transportation has to be arranged, this system is more applicable than
in resident institutions. Liberal Arts students will gain the most
benefits from this change, having an almost unlimited choice due to the
curriculum change incorporated last semester. Career students
should also benefit by having the opportunity to select patterns of courses
which will allow the maximum amount of flexibility in courses that
are dictated to them.

No registration plan is perfect, the best that can be hoped for is
one with the least disadvantages. The biggest fault we can find with this
one is the first-come first-serve basis. But a rotation system will be
employed so if your name is Zzyz you will have first choice over
Aab next semester. The registration people have had to "guessitate"
on student choices of courses. When experience is gained on what
courses and instructors are in the greatest demand, their "guessi-
tations" should prove more accurate.

When we inquired into how much effort has gone into this attempt
to eliminate a computer run schedule, we found that it affected almost
every aspect of administrative functions. Additional time must be
alloted between semesters which will put some administrative functions
in a bind. A few administraters have expressed a wait and see attitude
and view this change with a certain amount of pessimism.

The Monroe Doctrine strongly urges any criticisms to be carefully
thought out before being voiced. Whatever disadvantages result from
this method should be weighed against those of a computer run schedule.
If this new system goes as well as planned, we will award a giant
bottle of Excedrin to all those who helped implement what appears to
be a scheduling system that is for student benefit, but bound to have
its' headaches for the administration.

PUBLICATION NOTICE
MONROE DOCTRINE

SCHEDULE: Deadlines, Publication
SPRING SEMESTER, 1969
As of JANUARY 27, 1969

VOLUME SEVEN

Dear Dean Smith,
The Gamma Chi Fraternity re-

cently presented a Christmas party
at our hospital. They were lead
by Thomas DeLucia. We found
them to be an extraordinary group.
Our lonely, long-term care
patients were very pleased.

Our best to you and your stu-
dents in 1969. We hope this is the
beginning of a continuing friend-
ship with Monroe Community Hos-
pital.

Sincerely,
Mary E. Bryant
Director of Volunteer
Services

ISSUE NO. DEADLINE PUBLICATION
7 Mon., Jan. 27 Thurs., Feb. 6
8 Thurs., Feb. 6 Thurs., Feb. 20
9 Thurs., Feb. 20 Thurs., March 6

10 Thurs., March 6 Thurs., March 20
11 Thurs., March 20 Thurs., April 10
12 Thurs., April 10 Thurs., April 24
13 Thurs., April 24 Thurs., May 8
14 Thurs., May 8 Thurs., May 22

DEADLINES: All feature, columns, news articles and filler material
must be in by or before the deadline date. . .Letters to the Editor,
comments and replies to articles published in the preceeding publica-
tion will be accepted up to 12 Noon on the MONDAY after each deadline
date for the next publication. . .
PUBLICATION: The MONROE DOCTRINE will be published bi-weeklj
for the Spring Semester, 1969 with the intent that it is the major com-
munication media at MCC. The paper is here to serve the college —
SO
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ALTRUISTIC PARASITES

To the Editor:
It appears to me, In this age

of towering intellectualism, that
the word "pseudo" is far too often
forgotten, and far too commonly
in its stead are the high hys-
terionics of ignorant praisel

It would be nice, indeed Utop-
ian, if we all scratched (for no
more than a scratch is needed)
the surface of these gilded giants
and bared the flesh of flagrant
Nazis, nihilists, Facists, social-
ists and a wide and varied array
of both leftist and rightists, all
of whom proclaim to bare altru-
istic philosophies.

That they are Altruistic is,
perhaps, their greatest myth. For,
indeed, if they were, why would
they be vying for the greatest
following and top notoriety? I find
that the louder these liberators of
the underpriviledged cry their in-
dividual qualifications, the more
they strive for individual recogni-
tion and personal gain. Isn't it
about time we realized these demi-
goges for what they are: self-ap-
pointed phonies, proposing to des-
troy this establishment which,
still, is better than anything else
in existence; social rejects who,
destroy, also, the world of every-
one else; and lastly, parasites
who, unwilling to contribute their
share to the society which has
for so long given them so much,
would rather cop-out than grow
up and face the responsibilities
of righting the wrongs in this
imperfect world in an orderly,
adult, and foremost Democratic
manner.

L. Richards

SUBSIDIZE HOCKEY
To the Editor;

This is just a little word of
appreciation from me on the ar-
ticle in the school newspaper con-
cerning the expenses of playing
hockey.

I am glad to see that someone
recognizes our problem and is
sympathetic to it. Hopefully, un-
derstanding will follow, and then
things will really start happening.

As in anything else, you must
start some place, and we are no
different. But if interest can be
generated, maybe we canprogress
much faster.

Thanks again,
Tom Mcllugh
Physical Ed. Dept.

Free School
Revamped
The Rochester Free School, an

organization formed to create a
democratic community without the
limitations of a compulsive, com-
petitive educational system, has
reorganized the Resistance into an
integral part of the Free School.
The Resistance was renamed the
Rochester Draft Resistance Group.
Its functions are to counsel and
aid those who have been classified
1-A by the Selective Service. It
does not, however, counsel per-
sons to resist the draft, but rather
urge them to if their consciences
tell them to.

Some of the projects coordina-
ted by the Free School include
the Living Theatre production of
"Paradise Now" in conjunction
with the Students for a Democra-
tic Society, plus the production of
an underground Newspaper called
the Flower City Weed. They
also run free classes where stu-
dents learn everything from Eng-
lish to Modern Rock Poetry. Re-
cently the Free School was forced
to leave its offices at 116 St. Paul
St. and now operates from 632 Gen-
esee St. Phone: 434-9908.

Here at Monroe Community
High School, Students Mobilizing
in Areas of Concern are starting
a drive to refill Free School cof-

Factory Of Fools
by Al Ricciardo

Another year has taken possession of our lives. At this time of
ending and regeneration, most people find themselves recounting for
last yearandplanningforthisyear. Regret and resolution, remembering
and looking forward, all these are associated with this interim period
we're now in. Final exams and the end of a semester have also arrived
and passed, and out of them, a new semester with brand new courses.

The semester break is a welcome relief for all college students.
It represents a halt in the tedious routine of getting an education.
Adults are envious of the college student's position, i.e., being "Grown-
up," yet still enjoying the rewards of grade school children. It must
seem like a flagrant breach in the rules of responsibility. If you've
ever worked in a factory, you're rather rudely awakened to the fact that
days off are, indeed, few and far between.

School is a long way from most thoughts, yet it still must remain
deep in the subconscious. The atmosphere here at Monroe, that aura
of commaraderie, is the air of friendship that so tenaciously clings
to our hallowed halls. If that seems facetious, perhaps you're not as
ignorant as you appear.

Apathy, indifference and all the venal associations connected with
the pitiable state of unconcern have been played up ad nauseam. You
say to yourself: "aren't they begging the question?" The semester
break has offered you, the individual student, the opportunity to do
your "thing." It's also presented the chance to think. One doesn't
have to study Philosophy to be involved in profound thoughts. The fate
of your future, you and your niche in society, be it conformist or
antagonist, are all deep thoughts; thoughts 1 hope everyone has.

Am I being trite when I say MCCis comprised of apathetic, lethargic
students? The student body has been dubbed every conceivable name,
but does any of this abuse, especially from those who don't even remotely
know what's going on here, have any effect? Obviously not, because
we still encounter it. It seems as though the DOCTRINE is screaming
in every issue to get off your dead rears.

There are empathetic organizations on campus. I hope everyone
saw the slam letter from S.M.A.C. They're trying to accomplish
something, like saving Biafra. The DOCTRINE is feebly attempting
to communicate with the faculty and students, but with an undermanned
staff you'll continue to get a four page, single sheet school newspaper.
The DOCTRINE can speak, but as long as no one listens it's existence
borders on the ridiculous.

I've heard of attempts to bring S.D.S. on campus. That would be
the laugh of the year. An organization that has as much feeling as
S.D.S., among buffoons, would surely be a rose among thorns, an
egregious joke. Now if you don't know what S.D.S. is, you can't see
my reasoning.

There are students who have feelings aren't there? MCC is a perfect
center for helping others. Do you dare teach an inner-city child, will
you try to save the people of Biafra with six cents, do you think you can
reach fellow students through your writing? This whole situation is
reverse snobbery. These different organizations aren't cliques, it's
the student body, en masse, who is the clique. You don't give a damn,
and don't give a damn that you don't give a damn.

I myself am just a guilty as the next person, but I like to think
that I'm trying to change. Writing for the paper is no big thing, neither
is tutoring a black child. You don't get medals in S.M.A.C. or anywhere
else. You just do it because it's there; it needs to be done. Time is the
precious excuse that's always overburdened by indifferent people.
They moan: "1 don't have the t ime." Well spare me the grief, 1
don't have the time either, no one does, but some people put out the
extra effort.

It's easy to cry about how lousy the newspaper is, it's also easy
to see that half the Ietters-to-the-editor are written by staff members of
the DOCTRINE. If you're so darned intelligent, why don't you contribute
something or are you, in reality, a pseudo-intellectual who is capable
of nothing above a cry of outrage. Apathetic is the worst thing a person
can be. It's not cool, it's not funny, it 's believing in nothing.

None of this is esoteric, it refers to everyone on campus. Con-
temporary song writers have told it like it is, but Paul Simon tells it
best:
" .And the people bowed and prayed
To the neon god they made
And the sign flashed out its warning
In the words that it was forming
And the sign said:
'The words of the prophets are
Written on the subway walls,
And tenement halls
And whispered in the sound of silence.' "

Fraternities "Ritualistic "
and "Narcisstic"

Playboy magazine offers some
excellent reading material, be-
sides the center foldout. For an
excellent example of Playboy's
quality read the January '69 issue
in which William Sloan Coffin, the
Yale University chaplain who has
staunchly defended the rights
of those who believe the draft is
against individual civil liberties,
has some interesting comments on
extracurricular life on college
campuses. . ."Unfortunately, much
extracurricular life at many
universities remains monument-
ally trivial — particularly the
ritualized childishness and narcis-

sism of most fraternity life. In
the words of a recent brother, a
fraternity tends 'to promote the
ideals of an insurance salesman
and an aggressive distrust of any-
thing approaching thought.' I have
always felt that to put a compla-
cent student in a fraternity and
expect him to come out deeply
concerned about the state of the
world is about as realistic as put-
ting a wino in a wine cellar and
expecting him to lay off the bot-
t le ." From our viewpoint at
MCC we are inclined to agree.

G.A.R.

fers. If you're interested in help
ing, contact Jerry Bunton by mail-
folder. Also, Students for a Dem-
ocratic Society are setting up a
chapter here. For information,
contact G. Czebatol by mailfolder.

DIVIDED
WE FALL

Gary Mastodonato welcomes
students to MCC

DEAR STUDENTS:
To all new and returning MCC students: Welcome backl During

this semester, in order to be successful, we will have to work to-
gether to solve our problems, and to experience a prosperous and
enjoyable semester. Together, there is little that we cannot do.
Divided, there is really little that we can do.

I encourage all of you to participate actively in the MCC social,
cultural and governmental activities and events. The Administration
will be helpful to us, only if we students, act like students. Show an
interest in your school, and your school will show an interest in you.
We are here to learn; the faculty is here to help us, and the adminis-
tration is here to guide us. So I beg you, if you have any problems
don't hesitate to talk it over with someone, whether a student, an
officer of the Student Association or a Senator. We are here to help
you to help yourselves reach your goals in life. Please take advantage
of what is available to you.

Thank You.
Gary Mastrodonato
Vice-President
Student Association

TheLeft-Handed Compliment
by Al Ricciardo

1 imagine most of you are familiar with the rather left-handed
compliment that is often heaped on our Alma Mater, to wit: "Monroe
Community High School." The implications are so obvious I'd wager
many of you might even take offense. Now it's easy to get all steamed
up; anyone can do that. The real inner strength, lies deeper than
superficial anger. It's also easy to vent our ire on our adversaries,
who would banter us; it is more difficult to look at ourselves. Why do
they wreak their abuse on us? After all, aren't we one of the top
community colleges in the state? This can be construed to be the best
of the worse.

Monroe Community College is like no other school outside of New
York City. Fven then we are still unique. Nothing quite like us exists
there either. The school lies outside of that bustling metropolis,
Rochester. No one lives on our campus. No one, janitors included,
dorms here. Everyone commutes and, perhaps, herein lies our major
difficulty. There is an unbelievable separation of school and students.
There are no dorms to keep students around all the time, to keep the
campus alive far into the night. One has to go home and, possibly,
come back for the Wednesday movie or to study in the library. One
goes home, because more than likely that's where other books, a pos-
sible change of clothes and any tiring essentials are. There just Is
no permanence to Monroe Community College.

Not being in a fraternity or sororify, I'd rather not comment
on them, but to paraphrase the Student Handbook: "Purely social
frats and soros do not contribute to the common welfare. . .and tend
to siphon off interest. . .and therefore are prohibited." Now a frat,
be it social or otherwise, infers a separation, a segregation if you like.
It's a clique. I imagine membership is open to anyone, but that's not
the real source of the problem. Frats and soros seem to lack real
sincerity. Their existence is almost farcical. Perhaps frats aren't
really a deterrent; they do bring students together, Greek together-
ness, is more than I can say for the Student Council or whoever is
supposed to bring students together.

MCC's campus atmosphere is like no other 1 have seen. Having
attended a large State University (Cortland) in a small town where most
of the matriculated students are from out of town, the difference is
striking. Everyone is away from home and consequently a seemingly
friendlier atmosphere prevails. Friendliness doesn't come overnight.
One doesn't can friendliness in an aerosol and spray it into the halls
and classrooms. The fast turnover of students, coupled with the separa-
tion I mentioned earlier, doesn't allow an air of friendship? Well, two
years is two years, for that matter, one semester is about four months
and a person can form an opinion awfully fast, one way or the other,
about his school. Maybe this new attitude towards Alma Mater should
be initiated during orientation. At Cortland and Buffalo State it usually
lasts five days, with something happening all the time. Orientation
takes money, naturally, but so do fiascos like Halloween Weekend.
Money well spent is money that produces results. Apathy is a trite
label that is slapped on quicker than you can make a decision. Students
today are all but apathetic or maybe Chicago, summer 1968 was a
bigger tragedy than I thought. Students at Monroe, with everything
tearing at them, need to work 10 times as hard for unity.

Small isolated incidents like the Snack Bar disaster and the
egregious conduct of students in the library get blown out of proportion;
it 's supposed to make you act, to clean the damn place up or to at
least act like an adult, pseudo or real. Indifference, inactivity and
childish stunts don't exactly help disprove any rumors a visitor might
have heard about Monroe. Small incidents only help to reaffirm their
belief in Monroe Community "High School." Remember, they're
talking about you. Think about it.

* * * * STUDENT WRITERS * * * *
The MONROE DOCTRINE invites all students to relate any

worthwhile term paper, short story, or other genre of personal
experience to the student body.

Submit all copy to the DOCTRINE office.

LASSIE
KILLS
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Probe
3ood Service Jt WCC

How do you feel about the Food Service offered at M.C.C.?
Among the responses we received, many ideas were offered

which could help remedy the conditions within MCC. Of these ideas
many students suggested that machines should be installed in the
Snack Bar, and that more variety in the menu should be offered.
95% of the responses would like the Cafeteria to serve the present
portions at a reduced price. We hope that this poll will stimulate
some of you to write to Dr. Good and us at Probe, and express your
feelings and ideas on this subject.

Jeanie O'Donnell

"Snack Bar food is priced too
high."

•' 1

Karen Kraus

"Food is of inferior quality and
exceptionally overpriced. The
Snack Bar should widen the var-
iety of the menu."

Maur ice Pu t re l o

"The food they serve is a con-
stant repetition and its not worth
the price they're asking. Forwhat
you pay here you might as well
go out to a restaurant."

Marge Tomczak

and there's"Food is great
a good variety."

ANARCHY: DEATH WISH
Anarchy, says Webster, is "the

theory that all forms of govern-
ment interfere with individual lib-
erty and are undesirable." This,
as a definition, is only about 90%
correct. What is correct is that
so far, there has been no govern-
ment created that doesn't inter-
fere, in the end, or after a time,
with individual liberty.

I believe, as a self-ordained
anarchist, that the government of
the United States has come closest
to not interfering. However, the
problem lies in the fact' that the
U.S. now has become like fruit
that is rotting. Now, you may be
able to keep it from rotting more,
but you can't restore what is
gone, so you must throw the fruit
away.

It has been said by many people
mistakenly, that the problem with
anarchists is that they have no
plan. 1 say "mistakenly" because
there is no true organization for
anarchists, and since anarchists
are completely different from each
other individually, that they can't
have a plan. All they can do is
have a belief, and fulfill that be-
lief.

They can't be told where to
start, how to start, and when to
start. Only their own volition
can move them. They move when
they're good and ready, not on sug-
gestion or orders. We're not
like Castro, for he was a revolu-
tionary, and that is completely dif-
ferent. He was interested in

Wanted
STRING PLAYERS

Violins, Violas, Celli,
Basses

to play in a String Ensemble

NOW being organized.

iorae New School Instruments
Availalble.
Sign up today. Bldg. 5-332

forming a government after he
overthrew the present one. An-
archists are not interested in the
"after." One person has said,
"Being an anarchist is signing
your own death-wish." Only too
true, for every anarchist knows
that what he believes in is only
believed by other anarchists —
sometimes. He fulfills his be-
liefs, he knows that nothing but
death awaits him.

Knowing this does not bother
the anarchist. It can't. The an-
archist is so hung-up on his be-
lief, nothing else penetrates very
deeply. Fear of reprisal just
doesn't occur to him. Just that
orgasmic moment when all he has
lived for comes true. And then,
he is so caught up on this that
death comes without his knowing,
without his caring about.

How do you stop an anarchist?
All anarchists are dumb on one
factor. They are proud to admit
that they are anarchists. They are
willing to debate with you and
really don't care is they lose.
That just makes their urge stron-
ger, closer to consumation. Also,
many of them are nuts with rec-
ords of violent or insane, per-
verted activities. Some are also
over-pacifistic, sadistic or maso-
chistic. Once you know for sure
that he is an anarchist (all you have
to do is ask one), there is one,
just one, solution, you must kill
him, quickly. You never know
when he might explode.
— G. Czebatol

Mr. Finley, Food Service

Bonnie Boyink

"The condition of the Snack
Bar needs great improvement in

the area of cleanliness, and the
majority of the students should not

complain. They are responsible
for the mess ."

ENTERTAINMENT POLL
In response to the Entertainment Poll that was distributed the

last week of November we should like to relay the results of that poll
to you. Concerning a Friday night dance the majority favored an out
of town group, such as the Rascals or the Doors, being backed up by
a local group, such as the Rustix or the Dukes. This dance would be
closed to the public. Next would be a Saturday afternoon cabin party
followed by a Saturday night semi-formal dinner dance with a group
like Len Hawley.

Sunday would be a concert featuring The Supremes, the Temp-
tations or Peter, Paul & Mary.

We would like to thank all of you who responded to this poll,
ultimately, we hope it will help you.

WHAT KIND OF WEEKEND DO YOU WANT ?

What kind of Food Service do you want?

Regarding Food Ser v i c e

Bonnie's Bag
by Bonnie Wright

Friday the 10th was such an
exhiliarating day, it gave me all
the finishing touches needed for
my column. I would like to share
this memorable day with you, stat-
ing the facts as well as my own
opinions.

Most people are aware of the
financial problems engulfing Food
Service. If you are not, then you
should pay attention because your
money supports the operation.

Friday at 3:00 Mr. Warren
Amy, due to what he termed "ec -
onomic reasons," told three
breadwinners that as of 4:00 their
jobs would be terminated and ad-
vised them to join the job mar-
ket elsewhere. Love that two week
noticel Since Friday I have a bet-
ter perspective of the situation and
feel I have an opportunity to bring
some facts to the attention of any-
one who cares about his stomach
and pocketbook.

Food Service is in the red.
Many business's start this way
but after five months of opera-
tion are well aware of their fis-
cal problems and try to remedy
them. Such was not the case in
this particular situation. The
Faculty Dining Room has thus

•far been operated like it was in
• stiff competition with Rochester's

finest Country CJubs. Thank you
students, faculty, and staff who
support the Snack Bar and Cafe-
teria. Coffee in the Faculty Din-
ing Room is .10 and honor sys-
tem. Cafeteria and Snack Bar
.15. Don't tell me it's .05 a cup
more ( a theory I once supported)
for clean up because they are
dismissing employees and not hir-
ing. Our Faculty is a great group
and has really enjoyed their own
lounge and although accustomed
to it, probably wouldn't object to
a less plush atmosphere or many

of them to sharing their Dining
room with the staff for lunches.
The important thing; it remain
open.

Let's face facts. Foodservice
will not go bankrupt. Although
the Bookstrore, Food Service, and
the Student Assn. are run separate-
ly, they are one corporation.
They'll continue to borrow from
the Bookstore until the present
situation is remedied and with
the approval of the Board, could
dip into the money of the Student
Assn. Because of Mr. Glasser's
position any financial failures
could be attributed to him. Mr.
Glasser has one face and is in
my opinion a fair person. If this
operation fails guess who will
be blamed?

Regarding the Snack Bar and
Cafeteria, complaints are three;
the hours of operation of the Snack
Bar, little portions and bigprices.
The only complaint that lies out
of the hands of Food Service is
the mess left by those who fre-
quent the Snack Bar.

I can understand Dr. Good and
everyone else keeping Food Ser-
vice in the hands of the school,
but what are they waiting for?
A Savior?

At first all were in favor of
Mr. Amy. His problems were
great and his ideas larger than
his dollars. All supported him,
but alas time marches on. They
are deeper in debt, quality and
portions are of less importance,
and people are being laid off. There
are many changes taking place,
ones which were no doubt men-
tioned months ago to prevent the
very consequences now taking place.

Long live Food Service and God
help it because no one seen around
the hallowed halls of M.C.C. seems
capable.

Probe
Should we have a

BLACK STUDIES Program
at MCC
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STUDENT OF THE MONTH
i

Les Osband, Student of the
month.

Why did Les Osband, Student
of the Month, return to college in
his fifties, thirty-five years after
leaving high school, to add to his
life of continuous activity? "Why
did Hillary climb Mt. Everest?"
he replies. "It was there — it
was a challenge."

This statement, as much as
the achievements which bear it out
represents Les Osband's way of
life. He is fifty-five years of
age but doesn't "feel a day over
35 — depending on the weather,"
is audio-recording engineer at
Channel 21, and has a family
consisting of his wife Helen, two
married daughters, and a son
who is a student at New York's
Yeshivah University and a medi-
cal resident.

Thai is only the beginning. His
avocations are music — he writes
pop, folk, and semi-classical vari-
eties, and hopes to write a musi-
cal comedy for Broadway — and
writing (his major is English):
fiction and poetry.

His education led as far as
East High School, circa 1930, but
the Depression ended it —"There
was bread on the table for five
children." Determination led him
to M.C.C. in the summer of 1965,
when he became "hooked" on Eng-

lish; the process was begun by his
teacher, Arthur Abel. In 1966
he was a matriculated student,
maintaining from the outset a 3.10
average to the present time.
His views? "Kids in school don't
appreciate the chance for an edu-
cation — they horse around, don't
pay attention — they degrade the
school. A school is as good or
bad as the students make it. A
college education is the most won-
derful thing that can happen ; it
rounds a person out; it matures
him. Students should be eager
to attend."

A fellow student bemoans the
fact that she won't be in class
with him again: "The things you
said were more valuable than what
the teacher said!"

"If 1 had a son of college age,"
he told us, "I 'd give him credit
for having the strength of charac-
ter to overcome obstacles thrown
in his path."

As for the future, he plans
to matriculate at Brockport and
continue working with Channel 21.
After Brockport he plans to enter
"assembly hall" type of program-
ming and teach English courses
( plus tableaus and audio-visual)
for several years, retiring from
academic life at the age of 65 to
continue writing. "It 's a tough
road to haul, but with God's help
I'll continue."

What is the nature of his
dreams? "They are far loftier
than a fat bankroll." This, how-
ever, is not a "Walter Mitty"
complex — trying to be something
that one is not - - but "I am valu-
able to myself."

His philosophy of life can be
summarized thus: "As long as
the stars are in my eyes, as
long as there's something to dream
about, then life is worth living.
When the stars leave my eyes
and I can no longer dream —
then it is time to go home."

--Ernest Lederman

THE LION IN WINTER'
—Love, Hate and Power Politics —

PETER OTOOLE
,r, Hu

KATHARINr HEPBURN
as tleanot ot Aquilaine,

His W.fe

A film of interest and entertainm'ent to studentsof history, psychology
and historical psychology, as well as those desiring a first-rate motion
picture experience is A Lion In Winter. The political and emotional
scope of the picture is extraordinary, touching upon problems of love,
responsibility, and ambition in a hopeless entanglement.

Set in Chinon, France on Christmas Day in the year 1183, the picture
focuses on eight characters: King Henry II (Peter O'Toole), Queen
Eleanor of Aquitaine (Katharine Hepburn), the King's three sons, his
mistress, his advisor, and the young, wily King of France. The problem
is deciding upon a successor for the aging King. Political ambition
and territorial possession mix with complex personalities and often
tormented emotions in the noble personages. The arguments over
worthiness of the candidates for succession and the attempts to arrange
marriages of convenience, to be pleasing to all concerned as well,
bring into play the fate of whole nations, making a brutal game in the
midst of the splendor of the court of Chinon.

For historical accuracy, powerful acting, mood and flavor of a
particular period with itsproblems, as wellasthe universal and timeless
difficulties which shape us all, the whole portrayed with acute realism,
this picture is impressive in the extreme.

Mondays 12 Noon
North Tower
Rm. 5-200

FEBRUARY 10
The Vagabond
The Count

FEBRUARY 17
The A.M.
The Pawnshop

FEBRUARY 24
The Fireman
The Floorwalker

SPIERS LECTURES ON CULTURAL EVENTS
On Monday, April 28th Alan Watts, President of the Society for

Comparative Philosophy in California, will speak on Zen philosophy.
He is the author of several widely read books on Zen Buddhism
including "Beat Zen, Square Zen, and Zen," "The Way of Zen" and
"Psychotherapy East and West."

The following evening William F. Buckley Jr., editor of the Na-
tional Review and intellectual spokesman for the conservative move-
ment in America, will speak on "The Current Disorder." Mr. Buckley
regularly appears on "Firing Line" a weekly TV debate program.
He sparked ABC's coverage of the presidential election by engaging
in lively conversations with novelist Gore Vidal on television.

Other College hour lectures this spring will feature: Wendell
Castle, famed designer of fantasy furniture and teacher at R.l.T.'s
School for American Craftsman, Dr. Wolf Visniac, U of R space bio-
logist and researcher for N.A.S.A., Dr. D. Lincoln Canfield of the
U of R Language Department and Dr. Sherman Hawkins who will speak
on the fiction of J.R.R. Tolkien, author of the popular "Lord of the
Rings" books. College Hour Flicks will feature a six-week Charlie
Chaplin Festival Monday noons in the North Tower 5-200 starting
February 10.

The MCC Cinema series of outstanding U.S. and foreign films will
resume February 19th with the Rochester premier of "Good Times
Wonderful Times" by Lionel Rogosin. Other films which will be
shown for the first time in Rochester include, the Russian version
of "Don Quixote" and the controversial underground films,"Scorpio
Rising" by Kenneth Anger and "The Brig" by Janos Mekas. The film
series is free and open to the public.

A major part of the Cultural Events program is the purchase of
tickets to concerts and plays in Rochester. These tickets are then made
available to MCC students at reduced prices. This spring tickets
will be available to a performance by pianist Artur Rubinstein, The
Moscow State Orchestra, American Ballet Theatre, Rochester Phil-
harmonic Concerts and other attractions. Check the weekly "Student
Bulletin" for announcements of available tickets.

The Cultural Events Committee encourages students, faculty, and
administration to attend the lectures, films and attractions that they
present.

R I D E S W A N T E D :
From Dewey Ave. and Stone Rd. Mary La Vigne, 235-9837.
to MCC. 8:00 classes Mon.-
Thurs. Anne I lines, 663-7129. Genesee St. or neighboring areas.

All 9:00 classes. Call Sherrie
From Orchard St. (off Jay ) to Cordaro, 436-8667.
MCC. 9, 10, 11:00 classes. Ther-
esa Coppola, 436-2017. Anyone with any grass to sell

see Goldie, in the Snack Bar.
Thurston and Arnett to MCC Ja-
mes Dygert, 235-4554. Beth Weller wants interested peo-

ple to tutor grammar school kids
From 327 Hurstbound, Irond. (Cul- on Wed. at 3:00 til 5:00.
ver-Winton Area) every morning
to MCC for 8:00 class - money. For Sale - 1965 Honda 160. Ex-
Can Vicki Samuel, 288-1403. cellent condition. Driven Sundays

by little old lady. Call ID6-8589,
From St. Mary's Hospital. Call Ricciardo.

2001

An original handling of popular
material is afforded by 2001: A
Space Odyssey, a picture dealing
with the nagging question: "Where
are we headed?" For such a
discussed, theorized on, and writ-
ten-about subject this picture pro-
vides a thought-provoking answer,
though on its own conditions.

The suggestion of the influence
of extra-terrestrial intelligence is
not new to science fiction fans.
In 2001 that intelligence is a vital
force. During one of the "Dawn
of Man" scenes, a black mono-
lith appears in rocky terrain, and
shortly thereafter, a primitive man
discovers the use of a bone as a
weapon. The viewer is then shif-
ted to thirty-two years from now,
between the earth and the moon.
In space, man's pettiness and van-
ity (the Howard Johnson's on the
space platform is beautifully
placed irony) seems more ridi-
culous than any earth-philosopher
ever thought it. The reaction to
the discovery, on the moon, of a
black object identical to the one
in the "Dawn of Man" scene is
typical of the worst aspect of
man's naive, narrow view of the
universe: the scientists decide that
it would cause a panic on earth
and prefer to cover the secret
discussion with a disturbing ru-
mor. The waves given off by the
object are traced to the region
of Jupiter; a vessel is sent to
explore; en route, the five crew
members struggle with the almost-
human computer named "Hal,"
which watches over them care-
fully, if not tenderly, until it goes
berserk and the surviving crew-
man puts it out of commission;
the crewman discovers the third
black object, attempts to get close
to it, and is drawn into a te r r i -
fying experience in space and time
which re-shapes his mind and
being. All through this, man's
capacity for being led and his
worries about his own person be-
come maddeningly distorted and
out of place.

The picture presents startling
and sobering considerations in our
evolution, as well as delivering a
well-aimed blow to human vanity.
2001: A Space Odyssey cannot
pretend to give a true answer;
it presents possibilities and ans-
wers only those possibilities. It
has a set purpose and accom-
plishes that purpose. This is a
very worthwhile film.

Group Supplies
Realizing the difficulty in ob-

taining certain types of supplies,
the Student Association has pur-
chased a limited amount of paper,
stencils, ditto's, tape, and posters
for club and organizational use.
These supplies are available at the
Student Activities Desk.

Once receiving the approval
of amemberof theExecutive Board
the requested material will be
"run off" by a student aide at
the Student Activities Desk.

JUNE W
GRADUATES

Students who are planning to
complete degree requirements
for Graduation in June, 1969,
are required to complete an "IN-
TENT TO GRADUATE" applica-
tion form. If you did not com-
plete this form during registra-
tion, you may obtain one in the
office of Student Affairs, Admin-
istration Building, Room 300.

• • • • • • • •
THE DEADLINE DATE FOR

COMPLETION ANDSUBMISSION
OF THIS FORM TOTHE OFFICE
OF STUDENT AFFAIRS IS FRI-
DAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1969.
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Revised Budget Spring 1 9 6 9 NEW ADDITION : RONALD KILPATRICK
ORGANIZATIONS

Student Association

Athletic Activities

Cultural Events

Monroe Doctrine

Yearbook (Recall)

Cabbages & Kings

Bookkeeper Services

APPROVED
BUDGET

$ 29,483.00

35,839.50

6,750.00

9,400.00

8,355.00

3,200.00

2,500.00

General Contingency Fund 13,500.00

TOTALS $109,027.50

ACTUAL
EXPENDITURES

10

7

4

1

3

$27

,003.20

,969.39

,461.73

,334.50

97.45

,237.30

,103.57

ENCUMBERED
EXPENDITURES

3,015.60

759.50

$3,775.10_

BUDGET BAIAHCE
TO DATE

19,479.80

24,854.51

1,528.77

8,065.50

8,257.55

3,200.00

2,500.00

10,262.70

$78,148.83

Trustees Pleased By Building Progress

On January 23, the meeting was opened with a report from Vincent
S. Jones, Chairman of the Buildings and Grounds Committee, who
toured the campus and were encouraged by the progress but found many
details to be finished. March 1st is the target date when it is hoped the
general construction of buildings would be completed. Finishing touches
would still be needed but they would be completed enough for use.

An interesting plan was outlined by President Good for graduate
education at R1T for instructors from industry who have no previous
teaching experience. This program uses federal funds to train people to
teach on the community college level. This seems to point out the im-
portance the community college has become since their conception over
ten years ago.

The financial statement for the month of December was approved.
What we found interesting was maintenance expenses, replacement of
broken chairs etc., came out of the operating budget and not out of a
regular maintenance budget. What this means then, that if something
were broken, like the toys in the game room, sports fans, its doubtful
if they could be replaced until Mr. Rockefeller approves a budget
for that purpose.

The library now has 30,000 volumes. A total capacity of 80,000
is expected to be reached in ten years. We would like to comment on
the interest and consideration that was extended to the Monroe Doctrine.
This reporter found the "Ivory Tower" very hospitable.

A number of promotions were announced by Mrs. James T. Young,
Chairman of the Personnel Committee. Our congratulations to Mr.
Ronald Gigliotti, who has been promoted to Assistant Dean of Student
Affairs. 34 faculty members have received promotions. .Again, con-
gratulations professors. The addition of 2 new faculty members raises
the total to 237; quite a contrast to 37 faculty members the school
employed 7 years ago. The promotions are as follows:

Promoted from Associate Professor to Professor are:
DeLeo, Joseph D. Chemistry
Forsyth, Ruth K. Social Sciences
Rozwell, Louise Modern Languages
Ruff, Raymond T. Business Administration
Stauffer, Joseph F. Business Administration
Tantalo, Rose A. Nursing

Physics
Promoted from Assistant Professor to Associate Professor are;

Walsh, Richard J.
from Assistant
Bowman, Meda M.
Collins, Robert R.
Cotnam, John D.
Dellaquila, Thomas B.
DiNardo, Michael J.
Ernst, John F.
Lewick Barbara
MacNaughton, Irene S.
McCormack, Grace
Mills, Edward D.
Morton, Eileen T.
Nicandri, Linda M.
Norris, Ouida
Rees, Wallace W.
Sanders, Robert A.
Scheppler, Robert H.
Toler, Judith

Nursing
Admissions
Evening and Summer Sessions
Mathematics
Controller
Engineering Science
Secretarial Science
Business Administration
Biological Sciences
Counseling and Testing
Secretarial Science
Business Administration
Biomedical Engineering
Secretarial Science
Geology
History
English

Promoted from Instructor to Assistant Professor are:
Bailey, Carol G.
Clar, Lawrence M.
Helm, Sally A.
Lyons, Daniel E.
McMurry, Morland Jr.
Meyer, Sharon E.
Michalec, Mary F.
Roche, Harold R.
Weissend, Dion E.
Whitney, Dixie D.

Nursing
Mathematics
Nursing
Financial Affiars
Philosophy
Dental Hygiene
Physical Education
Physical Education
Physical Education
English

Faculty Poet Receives Grant
Mrs. Barbara Fitzgerald, Pro-

fessor of English at Monroe Com-
munity College has been awarded
a Faculty Research Fellowship
amounting to $1,600.00 bythe Joint
Awards Council of the Research
Foundation of the State University
of New York, for the purpose of
completing a book of poems dur-
ing the summer of 1969.

Mrs. Fitzgerald has been a
member of the faculty for two

years. She received her B.A.
at the University of Nebraska and
her M.A. at the University of
Iowa. Prior to coming to Mon-
roe, Mrs. Fitzgerald taught at the
University of Nebraska and Ithaca
College.

The author's poems have been
widely published in the United
States as well as by the Cambridge
Review, Cambridge University,
England.

KATA - combative movement

THE WAY OF PEACE
Everybody has heard the word

"Karate" at least once, yet there
are few people who understand its
meaning. Karate is a beautiful
art, an exciting sport and from a
practical aspect, a powerful means
of self-defense. At present karate
is one of the fastest growing sports
in the world. It was brought in
the United States recently by our
soldiers who fought in Asia dur-
ing World War II.

However, it should be noted
that karate is not just a sport.
Karate is an oriental art of self-
defense, through which the indivi-
dual not only learns how to defend
himself. It also cultivates his
spirit through disciplined, dedi-
cated training that will make him
a man of strong and stable mind.
Some people are mistaken when
they confuse "KARATE" WITH
"VIOLENCE."

The "Karateman" never seeks
violence, instead, he follows the
way of peace and of reasoning
through a tremendous mental, phy-
sical, and, above all, spiritual
discipline, he attains an almost su-
pernatural ability. But this is
possible only with a serious atti-
tude and a complete dedication to
the art.

The true "Karateman" detests
violence, for violence is the lack
of mental and physical control,
therefore violence and karate can
never co-exist.

What karate emphasizes most,
is respect for oneself and for
others. Because of his confidence
the karateman will always act as
a gentleman with respectful atti-
tudes.

STUDY CARRELLS
ARRIVE

During intersession many more
study carrells and tables have ar-
rived and are now in place.

The study rooms in the library
are now locked when not in use.
Groups of students who wishtouse
them for study may check out a
key to a room at the circulation
desk for a two hour period. This
will make the rooms available
to a greater number of students
throughout the day.

It is not too early to begin
planning for a summer job. The
library has several books which
will help. Ask for "The Summer
Employment Directory," "Sum-
mer Jobs in National Parks ,"
and "Summer Camps and Summer
Schools" at the circulation desk.

The College Discovery Pro-
gram at MCC has been absorbed
into the Urban College Center,
directed by Mr. Ronald Kilpatrick.
Originally, the only requirements
for the College Discovery Program
were a high school diploma and
a disadvantaged youth. Hence,
free tuition. Now, all Discovery
students must be accepted on an
equal basis with all other MCC
students, through the admissions
office.

MCC's UCC is one of five ur-
ban college centers in New York
State. The Brooklyn and Man-
hattan centers stress vocational
training and are now three years
old. Buffalo and the capital dis-
trict of Albany also have urban
college centers. The UCC of
Rochester occupies the former
RIT building at 50 W. Main St.
UCC will serve as a counseling
center and prep school to MCC-

College adaptor courses will pro-
vide the extras to help disadvan-
taged students. A general studies
course on how to study and how
to use the library will be adop-
ted.

A Madison High School grad-
uate, a '57 SUNY at Brockport
graduate, and, currently, a doc-
toral candidate at the University
of Rochester, Mr. Kilpatrick is
an experienced teacher from the
Rochester City School District.
Enthusiastically, describing the
new UCC, Mr. Kilpatrick em-
phasized the need for MCC and
UCC to work together.

"I t 's like a bird which lives
off the hippopotamus's back," re-
marked Mr. Kilpatrick in anal-
ogy. "Both animals benefit. UCC
will live off MCC's 'back', bene-
fitting both schools and the com-
munity."

Freshmen Tested, Briefed, Toured
by Patrick Madama

January 17 was Orientation Day
for about 250 incoming Spring Sem-
ester freshmen.

The day turned out to be profi-
table and rewarding to both the
Student Senators and the Fresh-
men.

After student testing in Room
9-100 the incoming freshmen were
briefed on Academic as well as
Student Affairs procedures. After
listening to Dean Smith and Stu-
dent Association President John
Palermo speak the group was taken
to the Snack Bar for lunch.

When the lunching period was
ended Student Senators Cherie
Speciale, Carol Dupre, Carl Hen-

Civil Service Tests
Two written tests remain to be

given under the recently reissued
Junior Federal Assistant An-
nouncement. The examinations
will be conducted nationwide on
Saturdays March 1 and May 10,
1969. Those wishing to apply
must file their application no later
than January 28 and April 8, 1969
respectively.

Students who expect to complete
two years of college within the
coming nine months are urged to
apply. They may not, however,
enter on duty until they meet
educational and/or experience re-
quirements outlined in the an-
nouncement no. 411. Those who
attained Junior Federal Assistant
eligibility in the past are remin-
ded to submit a new application
ten months after the date on their
notice of rating should they desire
an additional one-year's eli-
gibility. No eligibility will be
extended beyond two years unless
a candidate again passes the re-
quired written test.

The Junior Federal Assistant
examination is used to recruit men
and women with high potential to
fill GS-4 ($99 a week to start)
entry positions in such career
fields as Personnel, Writing, Au-
tomatic Data Processing, Finance,
Accounting, Statistics, Supply and
Transportation. Positions to be
filled are located in Federal Ag-
encies throughout the nation.

Those with training or experi-
ence in Mathematics, Engineering,
Science, Biology, or Drafting, and
willing to accept aid or technician
positions in those fields, should
consult the Engineering Aid and
Science Assistant Announcement
(announcement no. 409). No writ-
ten test is required.

Copies of these announcements
can be obtained by writing, visit-
ing, or phoning Federal Job In-
formation Centers located at 26
Federal Plaza, New York, N.Y.
10007, telephone no. 212-264-0422
O'Donnell Bldg., 310 Erie Blvd.
West, Syracuse, N.Y. 13202, tele-
phone no. 315-473-5660; and Fed-
eral Bldg. 970 Broad St., Newark
New Jersey 07102, telephone no.
201-645-3673.

nings, Karen Kraus, Diane John-
ston, Dave Slyck, Dale Howe.Steve
Fine, Dave Powers, Pat Piccone
and Pat Madama guided groups of
about 25 students on tours of the
campus. Faculty members were
on hand at such areas as the Audio
Visual Department, the Gym, the
Data Processing Department, and
the Administration Building.

Senators contacted many of the
new students personally and helped
in what ever ways they could. The
students seemed most interested
and brought up both Academic and
Student Activities questions. Hand-
books and latest copies of the
Monroe Doctrine were given to
each student to both inform and
acquaint every one with M.C.C.

So ended, a highly successful
day, with Senators finding new
ideas and experiences, and the new
students a step ahead for their
first day.

RETIREE RETIRES
On Thursday, January 31, Miss

Ruth O. Beeton was the first sec-
retary to retire from the staff at
M.C.C. She has been with the
College for almost seven years as
the Secretary to the Vice-Presi-
dent of Faculty Affairs, Dr. Walsh.

Miss Beeton first joined the
staff in March of 1962 before the
school was officially opened. At
that time there were 750 students,
35 teachers and 8 secretaries con-
nected with the school. In seven
years, she has seen the school
grow to 4100 students with over
250 teachers and many, many sec-
retaries.

Previous to coming to Monroe,
Miss Beeton was the Secretary to
the Dean at the University of Roch-
ester for seven years.

Miss Beeton said that she has
always loved the academic at-
mosphere and regrets her leaving
Monroe. "It 's hard to be leaving
all my friends here but it will
be lots of fun coming back and
keeping track of them."

We wish you good luck, Miss
Beeton, and welcome your return
visits.
—Terry Armstrong

Mrs. Ruth Beeton
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HOWE AND LAMB COMMENT: MORE & o ! u i SaL
C ontinued from Page 1 I
the tax dollar and more federal
aid. An increase in the aid for
social services would help to low-
er the high real estate tax in Mon-
roe County. The tax is now 27
dollars per 1000 dollars of ass -
essed value. Rocky said that the
only way to eliminate this problem
of real estate tax increases was
for the Federal Gov't. to make
a change in the aid formulas.

Frank Lamb, Mayor of Roch-
ester, then gave a statement. He
welcomed the Governor to Roch-
ester and told him the people of
the city appreciated his visit. He
told the governor that he appreci-
ated his interests in the problem
of the "Great Cities of New York"
"You have stuck your chin out to
help the great cities before," Lamb
said, "but the cities are going to
need more money. The name of
the game is More. Our feet are
chained." Lamb summarized his
comments by saying that the only
place the "Great Cities" can get
more money is from the state.
The Governor quickly added, "And
the Federal Gov't."

Many honest and sincere com-

The Governor listens to the people in the huge audience.

Monroe Doctrine Policy
The Monroe Doctrine is not to be the personal opinion column of

the Editor-in-Chief. The newspaper is comprised of many individuals
who have varied ideas on many important subjects. These ideas are to be
used to the benefit of the newspaper and its readers.

This year's editorial policy is to be consistent, with editorials
unsigned although it will always be stated that they are the opinions
of the Editorial Board and they will always appear in the same location
on page two.
OPINIONS

The masthead will describe exactly who is working on the staff and
in what capacity. A Letters to the Editor policy is already established
and published in every issue for which they have been submitted.

Signed columns written by individual students and representing
only their opinion will be published on page two. Staff members who
wish to submit letters or columns other than their assigned duties will
have their articles published on page three. Staff opinions will not be
allowed to be expressed in news articles where unbiased reporting is
essential. Designated pages may change for convenience sake.

Censorship will not be used in Letters to the Editor, Columns,
and features, when common sense and good judgement is observed by
both staff and outside articles submitted for publication. The quality
of the MONROE DOCTRINE is to be kept high, but freedom of thought
and expression will prevail. The newspaper is not to be just a report-
type fact sheet, it must not be stuffy in its ideas and approach to new
ways of getting the news across to its readers.
BYLINES

All writers not presently on the staff are to be considered CuK Re-
porters and, thru practice and proof of good articles, will attain the
title of Reporter. Articles submitted by clubs, organizations, and other
outside groups will be considered news stories and will be published
without bylines. News articles supplied by staff members will bear
that persons initials, in caps, at the end of the article. Exceptional
reporting jobs will earn bylines. Regular columns and features,
such as interviews,reviews, and not having the basic 5 W's included
in the article, will bear bylines. A news report that is considered
a SCOOP will have a byline.
ASSIGNMENTS AND DEADLINES

When an assignment Is given a staff member, editor, reporter, or
office worker, that person shall notify the office whether or not he
can attend to the assignment. If, for some good reason, he cannot
complete or even start the assignment he must give the office a rea-
sonable amount of time to find a replacement. If a staff member is
expected to carry out his duties and fails because of lack of interest he
will be asked to talk with the editor in charge, and if any difficulties
cannot be resolved he will be removed from the MONROE DOCTRINE
staff. A first mistake is expected, but the same mistake should not
happen twice. The only way to run an efficient newspaper is to have
efficient, trained personnel who take pride in their own work.

Deadlines for coming publications will be furnished far enough in
advance for all staff members and contributing groups to get their
material in ON TIME. Writers who are lackadaisical in their assign-
ments and do not turn them in by the DEADLINE DATE will be even-
tually phased out of the operation. Of course, if the school work of
some active staff members becomes ton heavy, it is understood that
that person will be relieved of duties until such time that he can resume
his position on the staff. All that is expected in such cases is that
that person talk with his editor and explain his predicament. The
editors are not tyrants and can be confided in at any time, without any
repercussions.
LAYOUT

Layout dates will be set by the Editor-in-Chief with the advice of
those on that staff. All editors are expected to participate in the layout
of their pages and must be present at all layouts, unless they notify
the office in advance and a replacement is found by them. All editors
are expected to teach their own staffs how to make HEADLINES and
learn the basics of layout.
LINE OF COMMAND

The editors have control of their own staffs and members must
respect their authority on matters of policy. If dissention occurs
then the matter may be brought to the attention of the managing editor

Continued on Page 8

Howard Golove^ AVT Instruc-
tor, asks why City College of
New York has free tu i t ion.

KAT FANCIERS
The Cat Fanciers Association

has expressed interest in enlist-
ing new members for the Assoc,
to carry on as the present mem-
bers are too old to do so. Please
call here for further information-
Doris Warner, 41 Morning Side
Park, Rochester, N.Y. 14607, No.
271-4243.

plaints were voiced, while others
were very complimentary. One
woman, seated in the balcony, pro-
posed that "all legislators begin
to serve without pay. . ." (sic).
There was a huge round of ap-
plause.

I then asked the Governor about
the proposed increase in the tui-
tion for state schools and what
effect this would have on Scholar
Incentive. Rocky replied, "well,
I only saw the same story in the
newspapers as you did. . .This has
not been a subject that has been
under discussion in the Executive
Branch. But as I read the story
in the papers this morning. .
if the tuition was raised the Scho-
lar Incentive had to be raised in a
like amount so as to protect those
students who do not have the money
to cover the tuition costs, I
would like to point out that the State
University has raised fees for dor-
mitories. . .for slightly over $100
per student."

Miss Amelia Nuggent brought
up the idea about a 12 month
school calendar. She explained
that while enrollments for our
schools are up 35%, costs have
increased 195%. New York spends
43% more on education than Calif-
ornia. What she proposed was a
change to a 12 month calendar
in which each student would be in
school for three three-month se-
mesters. This would require few-
er buildings, fewer teachers and
administrators, possibly would re -
sult in less juvenile delinquency.
Lieutenant Governor Wilson then
explained that the legislature had
authorized an experimental set-up
of this program. It was found not
to have the projected benefits.The
biggest complaint came from par-
ents who said it interferred with
family vacation plans and upset
the routine.

A taxpayer then questioned the
Governor as to why the University
of New York City students do not
pay tuition and yet we pay taxes
that support that institution.
Rockefeller agreed that it was a
poor situation but he did not offer
an explanation or solution. He
did say that since they payed no
tuition, they got no Scholar Incen-
tive. Soon after this the Governor
ended the first of his Town Meet-
ings.

A Student Newspaper
Needs Students

BY R.H. Herzog, Faculty Advisor

1 would like to ask you to consider working for the MONROE
DOCTRINE, the student newspaper of Monroe Community College.
If after reading this article you decide that you can add to the news-
paper and the newspaper can add to your education, then I urge you to
join the staff of the MONROE DOCTRINE.

A college newspaper reflects the college of which it is a part.
An active student newspaper reflects an active, alert college community.

A good student newspaper informs the students, faculty and admin-
istration of what is happening on campus; on the editorial page it
comments on what is happening, and, often, on what is not happening.

Moreover, a student newspaper recognizes, reports and comments
on the world beyond the borders of its college campus.

A good student newspaper has the courage to comment, in a respon-
sible manner, on a mistake made that is detrimental to the college
community, no matter who happens to have made the mistake.

Finally a student newspaper offers all students, faculty and admin-
istrators an opportunity to express opinions on its pages in letter-
to-the-editor columns.

A vital student newspaper stimulates interest in the college. The
increased student interest improves the college. Moreover, as the
college improves, as students begin taking a more and more active
role in their college, the student newspaper must expand and improve
its coverage of events.

It is inescapable that the success of a college and the success of its
newspaper are inextricably bound.

Because we are presently establishing a college community on a
new campus it is essential that we establish a vital newspaper. We
must establish a newspaper which builds on the best qualities of past
DOCTRINE issues and one which adds to those qualities.

The establishment of a vital newspaper has to be a student respon-
sibility; the faculty and administration of Monroe Community College
will not take this freedom and responsibility from you.

It is your newspaper, your challenge.

1. Student Guide with Program-
med Units for Hilgard and Atkin-
son's Introduction to Psychology,
4th Edition by R.C. Teevan and
E.L. Jandron.
2. Introduction to Psychology, 4th
Edition by E.R. Higard and R.C.
Atkinson.
3. A History of the United States
to 1877 by T.H. Williams, R.N.
Current and F. Freidel.
4. A Modern Introduction to
Philosophy by P. Edwards and
A. Pap.
5. Business Law, by R.A. Ander-
son and W.A. Kumpf.

Make offer - Charles Porreca
Call 442-1577.

Bio 101; Hist. West. Civ; Ot-
hers - 328-9593 Ray Quinn

Am. Lit; Chem. l0l;Bus. Adm.
Books; Hist. West. Civ. II - FI 2-
8667 Steve Gorski.

Hist. West. Civ. II, Folder 13763
Larry Colwell.

Microbio.; Child & Adol. Psyc.
Hist. West. Civ. with related
paperbacks - Folder, Colette
Grower.

Fundamental Math, Wade &
Taylor

Principles of Biology, Buffaloe
& Thornberry, 2nd edition.

Fundamental Concepts of Bio-
logy, Nelson, Robinson, Booloo-
tian.

Psych. Applied to Life and
Work, Hepner, 4th edition.

Writing w/a Purpose, Mc-
Crimmon, 4th edition.

Borzoi College Reader, Mus-
catine, Griffith, 8th edition.

Elements of Design, Ander-
son.

Biology Lab Manual, Johnson,
Cole, 3rd edition.

Carl Hennings - Doctrine Of-
fice.

Hist. West. Civ. I - $4.45. Music
101. Call N. Melnyk 266-7509.

1. Soc. 104. 2. Philosophy - In-
tro. Vicki Samuel 288-1403.

Bio. 101, $10. Josie Smolos 271-
3215. Celeste Hansen 288-3503.

Calculus I $9.00, Joy DeNoto -
#21746.

Ace 101, Econ. 101, Borzoi, Mc-
Crimmon. Call Brian Rathbun442-
2881

Life Science, Math 107, English-
Writing with a Purpose and Bor-
zoi. Call Mary Ann Taylor, 288-
2311.

Math 103. Call Tom Norman 381-
6362.

McCrimmon: Writing with a Pur-
pose. Call Teresa Coppola, 436-
2017.

Hist. West. Civ. I — excellent
condition, $5.00, Dale Gillette,
663-5864.

Eng. 101 Writing with a Purpose
and Borzoi. Russian Book. Call
Helen Bilyk, 467-4560.

French 101, $3.00. Call Steve
Gcgol, 244-4348.

Life Science, Soc. 101, Span. 101,
Math 090, Eng.: Writing with a
Purpose. Call Beth Weller, 244-
0525.

(Books Wanted
Chem 101 — Mark Perkins, fol-
der 16808.

Hist. West. Civ. II, folder 22412.
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MUSICAL PROFILE:

"THE BRASS BUTTONS" DO THEIR OWN THING

Freddie Forbes scores again
as MCC wins over Erie Tech
86-62

It's A Dribble, Pass,
And Shoot Game

Monroe Community College's
basketball squad, after having
played better than half their sea-
son, has compiled an impressive
record. Having surmounted foes
such as Mohawk Valley Community
College and Morrisville Ag. &
Tech. the Tribunes have five con-
ference games to complete before
they can set their sights on the
Regional Tournament.

During the Christmas vaca-
tion the MCC team took third
place intheChristmasTournament
held at Jefferson Community Col-
lege in Watertown, N.Y. Monroe
lost its first contest to the host
team 70-69. Danny Viele was
the Tribunes top scorer with 25
points, followed by Fred Forbes
with 13. Mel Marshall controlled
the boards with 23 rebounds.

The following night the Tr i -
bunes defeated the Leicester Ju-
nior College's Minutemen 77-69.
Viele was again high scorer with
22 points followed by Jim Mc-
Keegan, with 13, Mark O'Donnell
has 18 points for the Minutemen
and added to George Singas' 21.

MCC's first league game of the
new year resulted in an 82-56 loss
to Broome Tech. Al Crews had
25 points for the Actors while
MCC's Marshal and McKeegan to-
taled 15 each.

On January 11, the Tribunes
traveled to Corning to face Corn-
ing Community College, where they
met a hard-fought loss, 86-80.
Forbes was high scorer with 18
tallies and was aided by Veile
and Marshall with 16.

Alfred Tech, was another victor
over Monroe 83-66. Zoltanski
and Westervelt had 24 and 23
respectively for the winners,
however Dan Viele topped them
all with 32 points made from 15
field goals and 2 foul shots.

December 21 theTribunes were
scheduled to take on Mohawk Val-
ley's team, however the opposi-
tion was plagued with the flu and
a make-up date was set on Jan-
uary 16. The game was an ex-
citing one with Monroe coming
out on top 74-71. Tempers flared
when a double technical was cal-
led on the Mohawk coach by Mauro
Panaggio resulting in the coach
and the Mohawk bench being sent
to the locker rooms. Viele and
Forbes had 18 points apiece and
Mel Marshall added 17.

In the game against Morris-
ville Tech., Monroe was again
victorious with a 76-72 win. At
the half, MCC was down by 7
points, 34-27 however, with the
strong shooting of Viele and For-
bes, 26 and 23 points respectively
the Tribunes surged ahead. Russ
Allu hit for 13 points and Mel
Marshall collected 12 rebounds
for the winners.

Fulton-Montgomery proved to
be too much for the MCC Tribunes.
Monroe returned from the away
game with an 86-67 defeat. For
the victors, Bellamy hit for 30
points coming from 13 field goals
and 4 charity throws. He was
helped by Marshall with 27 points.
Monroe's Joe "Hondo" Foreman
was the Tribunes high scorer with
15 points, followed by Jim Mc-
Keegan with 14.

by Diane Johnston

The indescribably delicious personality of "THE BRASS BUTTONS"
combines intelligence, good-natured humor, and enthusiasm with six
multi-talented gentlemen to explode with sheer musical pleasure. Each
musician in the group is intensely individual, yet thoroughly adaptable.
The combination of all six talents creates a delightful, distinctly pro-
fessional sound, which is completely versatile within itself. Part of the
pleasure in watching THE BRASS BUTTONS is enjoying the fun that the
group inspires spontaneously on stage. They are up there giving their
all and loving every minute of it!

ERICTHORNGREN

Eric, 23, excellent, self-taught guitarist and second lead singer from
Utica testifies, "I 'm a musician because it's really my thing. I'm the
happiest now that I have ever been in my whole life. Happiness is the
most important thing to me. I thought, at one time, that I was going to be
a chemist. But, I was in a car accident during my first year at Hudson
Valley Community College and I have'nt been back since. I joined the
BRASS BUTTONS because they loved music inthesame way I did. They
wanted to work hard and so did I. I taught myself guitar during high
school. Although I had taken piano lessons for six years when I was very
young, I have forgotten how to read music. I compose songs in my head.
Then 1 play them to the group."

MIKE JULIAN

Syracuse native, Mike, 24, plays trombone, cello, bass, bass re-
corder, slide trumpet, vibes, alto, tenor, and baritone saxophones, and
sings, too. A lovely wife and a young son, who at age 2 is already prac-
ticing drums whenever he gets the chance, keep Mike's personal life
busy. One of Mike's ambitions is to study the religions of the world.
A ready smile and easy conversation accompany his extremely talented
musicianship. Over ten years of study span Mike's musical education.
Including five years of study on trombone, four years of musical theory
and composition, one year of bass, and almost a year on cello.

BOBBY GUGLIELMINO

The blond, curly-haired dynamo on drums is none other than Bobby,
22, wild man on the skins. Self-taught, like Eric, Bobby doesn't read
music either, but he is learning now. Bobby holds the reins of the group,
in a sense, because there is no bass guitarist in the band, and drums
must provide the beat. Experience is the key to Bobby's fantastic per-
formances. He played with Gene Cornish in "The Unbeatables" and
also the legendary "Show Stoppers" before joiningthe BRASS BUTTONS.
Mr. Ross Guglielmino, Bobby's father, a Rochester attorney, is former
manager and now legal counsel to THE BRASS BUTTONS. Bobby en-
joys "getting himself together", all kinds of music, and late movies.

JAY CAPOZZI

Intense lead singer, Jay, 22, is a native of New York City. Also
musically self-taught, Jay plays the congas, percussion instruments,
clarinet, and baritone sax, when he is not singing. Jay's slight stature
certainly has nothing to do with his voice. Soul is Jay and Jay is soul.
He pours his heart into every song. Also a former "Show Stopper",
Jay has performed with some of the best. At heart, Jay is a horse

Basketball Schedule

lover and he rides every chance he gets. The necessary catalyst for
the group as lead singer, Jay can really "turn-on" the group.

JOE GRAZIANO

Joe, at 23, lanky, mustashioed organist is a sensitive, friendly per-
fectionist. "Our group has so much talent that just playing in it makes
me a better musician. I'm very critical of my own mistakes." A
Benjamin Hfgh School graduate, Joe studied trumpet under a private
tutor in high school. However, he has added organ, piano, tuba, mello-
phone, and vibes to his repertoire. "I 'm a musician because it 's the
only job I've had in which I did not grow bitter. Music means every-
thing to me." Joe's ambition is to be a successful and respected mus-
ician and writer and to influence popular music through the BRASS
BUTTONS.

DANNY LABBATE

Danny, along with Mike, is the brass of THE BRASS BUTTONS. He
refers lovingly to his flute, piccolo, clarinet, and various saxophones
including alto, tenor, baritone, and soprano, as his " toys." At 25, an
articulate spokesman and eldest of the group, Danny describes the un-
ique sound of THE BRASS BUTTONS. "We can play a Beatle tune,
follow it with some Aretha Franklin soul music, and then switch to
folk-rock by Donovan very easily. We are a compact, six-man group
and we can do all our special effects ourselves, except for bass
guitar. Sometimes we use Aretha Franklin's bass guitarist. Bobby,
our drummer, usually handles the beat. Eric is our only guitarist."
Brown-eyed, bearded, and bell-bottomed, Danny comments on the work
involved. "I t ' s hard work playing six one-nighters in a row and never
getting enough sleep. But, 1 do it because I love music, and maybe four
or five times a month, the group really grooves and I can feel myself
rising right off the ground." Danny's ambition is "to be a saxophone
virtuoso and play my horn..."

We like college audiences the best. I mean, they will even groove
with us laying on the floorl Our real followers don't usually dance to
our music. They listen."

The tedious work of practicing, the long hours without sleep, the
one-night stands are all summed up in the main hope of THE BRASS
BUTTONS. "We want to go national." And if their latest record,
"My Song" is any indication of success, then THE BRASS BUTTONS
are going to the top.

DATE
Feb. 7
Feb. 9
Feb. 11
Feb. 14
Feb. 20
Feb. 22
Feb. 25
Mar. 6-8

SCHOOL
Cobleskill Ag. & Tech.
Delhi Ag. & Tech.
Niagara CC
Corning CC
Auburn CC
Morrisville .Ag. & Tech
Erie Tech.
Regional Tournament

TIME
Home 8:00
Home 2:00
Away 8:00
Home 8:00
Away 8:00
Away 2:00
Away 8:00
Broome Tech
Binghamton, N.Y

Keep Those Posters Clean Kiddies
Signs, Posters,

The Student Activities Office
has set up the following rules for
all clubs and organizations, r e -
garding signs, posters, and no-
tices.

1. Posters may be no larger
than 22" x 28" .

2. All signs must be appro-
ved (stamped and dated) by an
officer of the Executive Board of
the Student Association or Stu-
dent Activities Personnel.

3. All posters must be taken
down within one school day after
the completion of the event.

4. Any signs or posters which
are not properly stamped and af-
fixed in the appropriate area will
be taken down.

5. Posters may be placed
on the unpainted pillars in the

Student Center hallways only.
They are not allowed on

woodwork, brick, glass, painted
areas or metal.

Notices for meetings, events,
etc., should be placed in the "Stu-
dent Bulletin." Such notices can
also be placed on the Student Ac-
tivities Calendar, merely by giving
this information to the Student Ac-
tivities Office. It would be well
rt inform your members to con-
sult these areas for such informa-
tion. Once the Bulletin Boards
are installed, additional space will
be set aside for club and organi-
zation notices.

Concerning the scheduling of
events and activities, page 46 of
the "Student Handbook" should be
consulted.

Wrestling Schedule
TO BE INCLUDED IN THE STUDENT

HANDBOOK
"Ten ways to get through college without even trying."
1. Bring the professor newspaper clippings dealing with his subject,

if you can't find clippings dealing with his subject, bring in clippings at
random. He thinks everything deals with his subject.

2. Look alert. Take notes eagerly. If you look at your watch,
don't stare at it unbelievably and shake it.

3. Nod frequently and murmur "How true." To you, this seems
exaggerated. To him, it 's quite objective.

4. Sit in front, near him. (Applies only if you intend to stay awake.)
5. Laugh at his jokes. You can tell, if he looks up from his notes

and smiles expectantly, he has told a joke.
6. Ask for outside reading. You don't have to read it. Just ask

for it.
7. If you must sleep, arrange to be called at the end of the hour.

It creates an unfavorable impression if the rest of the class has left and
you sit there alone, dozing.

8. Be sure the book you read during the lecture looks like a book
from the course. If you do math in psychology class and psychology
in math class, match the books for size and color.

9. Ask questions you think he can answer. Constantly avoid an-
nouncing that you have found the answer to a question he couldn't
answer, and in your younger brother's second reader at that.

10. Call attention to his writing. If you know he's written a book
or article, ask in class if he wrote it.

DATE
Feb. 5
Feb. 8
Feb. 14
Feb. 14
Feb. 21-22

Mar. 7-9

SCHOOL
Auburn CC
Oswego Frosh
Broome Tech.
Syracuse Frosh
Regional Tournament
Cobleskill Ag. & Tech.
Cobleskill, N.Y.
National Tournament
Worthington, Minn.

TIME
Away 7:30
Home 6:00
Away 4:30
Away 2:00

MONROE DOCTRINE POLICY
Continued from Page 7

and/or the Editor-in-Chief. Office workers are under the leadership
of the managing editor who is in close contact with all other editors
and makes sure that the deadlines are met and all articles are submitted
on time. When general staff meetings are called, everyone is expected
to attend unless excused in advance. The Editor-in-Chief will be on
top of everything and final decisions will be made by him when necessary.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«

Kindergarten Teachers Should X
Wear See-Through Blouses •
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